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1

A composition bust of L. V. Beethoven, on an
ebonised socle.

2

A graduated set of three half-glazed stoneware
harvest jugs, with hound handles and hunting
scene appliqué.

3

A series of twelve flashed and clear ruby
glassware.

4

A series of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures, to
include: Benjamin Bunny, Tom Kitten, Lady
Mouse and other figures, including dogs and birds.

5

A 18th century Chinese porcelain circular bowl,
decorated in the Imari palette. £80.00 - £100.00

6

A 19th century Chinese porcelain circular bowl,
decorated with Chinese motif throughout, with a
cellular border and painted in colours. £30.00 £40.00

7

patinated bronze of an owl, perched on a veined
rocky base. £40.00 - £60.00

A collection of ten early 20th century cloisonne
items, to include: a small pigeons blood red
baluster vase. £20.00 - £30.00

18

Locke & Co of Worcester, England, blush ivory
ground, leaf form basket. £15.00 - £18.00

19

Two small ceramic artist's palettes, each
decorated with a river landscape, together with a
small giltwood folding easel, one indistinctly
signed Colclough, together with three porcelain
Ladies of Fashion. £20.00 - £30.00

20

A collection of ceramics, to include: blue & white
Chinese baluster vase, bearing faux marks.
Japanese dragon mounted vase, Chinese silver
ground cloisonne vase and other items. £20.00 £30.00

21

A collection of six gilt framed miniature porcelain
pot lids, decorated with artistic scenes, including:
The Haywain, Grand Canal by Canaletto. £10.00 £20.00
A collection of probably Bedfordshire wooden and
bone lace bobbins, with spangled decoration,
some bearing the initials of their former owners.
£40.00 - £60.00

22

8

A Sampson of Paris porcelain punch bowl,
decorated in the Famille Rose palette and bearing
a faux Chinese seal mark to base. £30.00 - £40.00

9

An early 20th century Royal Worcester blue &
white Willow pattern fruit bowl, with silver plated
foot and rim. £20.00 - £30.00

23

A Dudson's pale blue smear glazed teapot, with
white appliqué decoration, together with a
matching sugar bowl decorated with a dancing
hours. £20.00 - £30.00

24

A Walton-type pottery arbour figure group, bearing
the legend Tenderness. £25.00 - £30.00

25

A rose mounded English porcelain bread dish,
painted with cut summer blooms and a gilt border
(probably Newbold & Meyer), circa 1820. £30.00 £40.00

26

A blue & white painted two handled dish.

27

An early 20th century Ainsley tea service,
comprising: twelve cups, saucers and side plates,
two cake plates, slop, milk jug and one other
associated jug, each decorated with trellis bands
of green and gilt on an ivory ground. £20.00 £30.00

28

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include:
copper and brass, Japanese Kutani Ware
porcelain vase, Oriental moulded iron figure,
weighing scales etc. £30.00 - £40.00

29

15A A pair of Locke & Co of Worcester, blush ivory
bodies chamber candlesticks of leaf form. £18.00 £20.00

A Royal Crown Derby-style porcelain flower trough
and two bisque porcelain Jasper vase, with military
and pastoral appliqué beneath the Prince of Wales
feather motif. £20.00 - £30.00

30

Hornsea Bronte 'vintage' 1960's coffee service for
eight persons, including coffee pot. £20.00 - £30.00

16

A collection of ceramic figures, to include to
Meissen figure of a traveller in bright 18th century
clothes, a possibly Scottish Prestonpans Mr Toby
pepperette and other Staffordshire and Continental
figures. £30.00 - £40.00

31

A late 18th century formerly factory ex Keeling &
Co English porcelain ribbon bodied teapot and
cover, together with a circular stand, decorated
with a meandering red ribbon. £50.00 - £70.00

32

17

Charles Reussner (1886 - 1961), a brown gilt

A 20th century H Barnes, The Forge, Thornton Le
Dale Arts & Crafts-style tray with a petalled edge,

10

A series of five Pratt of Fenton pictorial pot lids, to
include 'Hide & Seek', 'The Wolf & Lamb' and
others. £20.00 - £30.00

11

An 18th century Bristol Delft dessert plate,
decorated in manganese, copper green and other
colours. £50.00 - £80.00

12

An early 19th century, probably French silhouette
caricature of a gentleman with a large cranium,
within a broad ebonised frame. £30.00 - £50.00

13

A pair of Japanese Meiji period satsuma baluster
vase, with reserve panels of Bijin taking tea in the
shadow of Mount Fuji, within cellular borders,
together with one other small pair of satsuma
baluster vase. £30.00 - £40.00

14

A series of six caricature jugs, to include: Royal
Doulton, Beswick Ware and others, including
Vicar of Bray and Saire Gamp £20.00 - £30.00

15

Two pairs of Staffordshire figural spill holders, each
surmounted with a long wool sheep with sprig
decoration, painted in colours. £20.00 - £30.00
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together with an early 19th century pair of brass
nut cracks. £20.00 - £30.00
33

34

35

36

A group of five Art Glass sculptures, to include
Mdina and unnamed sculptures (5). £50.00 £70.00
A collection of Iden Pottery of Sussex studio
tablewares, to include: casserole, stemmed
goblets, soup bowl, saucers and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00
An ivory effect composition elephant headed vase,
decorated with relief scenes of Chinese life, raised
on an ebonised socle. £20.00 - £30.00
A collection of collector's items, to include: a
Winston Churchill vending tin, a vintage Civil
Service Motoring Association bumper mascot and
an AA bumper mascot no. 5A47304 and other
items. £10.00 - £20.00

37

A pair of Japanese Taisho period large satsuma
pottery vase, with two blind decoration. £20.00 £30.00

38

A 19th century Admiraltyhydro graphic office
station pointer by Cary of London, in fitted case.
£400.00 - £500.00

39

decorative and functional wares.

Victor Heinrich Seifert (1870 - 1953), a brown
patinated bronze figure of a lady in 19th century
dress, mounted upon a rocky base, signed.
£150.00 - £200.00

40

A late 17th century bell metal pestle & mortar,
together with a late 18th century lead bodied
tobacco box. £20.00 - £30.00

41

A Japanese Meiji period carved hardwood
Okimono depicting a large pot bellied toad being
clambered upon by a smaller toad, bearing a two
character mark to base. £30.00 - £50.00

50

A Pratika SLR camera and accessories in fitted
case. £20.00 - £30.00

51

A brass bound rosewood writing case, with fitted
interior. £20.00 - £30.00

52

A parque line inlaid oak book trough. £20.00 £30.00

53

A Victorian inlaid part-canteen of cutlery, together
with three other 19th century decorative Victorian
boxes. £30.00 - £50.00

54

A Pentax SFXN SLR camera, together with other
photographic accessories. £20.00 - £30.00

55

A collection of twenty boxed decorative Zippo
petrol cigarette lighters.

56

A collection of twenty boxed decorative Zippo
petrol cigarette lighters.

57

A collection of 20, mostly boxed Zippo decorative
petrol cigarette lighters.

58

A collection of 20 boxed Zippo decorative petrol
cigarette lighters.

59

Twenty-four unboxed decorative Zippo petrol
square lights to include: Union Jack, Jack Daniels
and others.

60

A collection of boxed decorative Zippo petrol
cigarette lighters.

61

A collection of 1912 The Architects & Builders
Journal (a weekly journal for architects, surveyors,
builders and constructional engineers). £20.00 £30.00

62

The Exhibition jigsaw puzzle of the British Empire,
150 pieces.

63

A set of cast white and gilt metal chess pieces,
variously fashioned as Vikings and other soldiers,
with a varnished chess board. £20.00 - £30.00

42

A modern design, slate surround wall mirror.
£30.00 - £50.00

43

A collection of Hornsea vintage kitchen
stonewares, to include Bronte pattern and others.
£10.00 - £20.00

64

A late 19th century single fusee mahogany cased
timepiece by John Nottle of London. £50.00 £100.00

44

An Edwardian fiddle back mahogany oval gallery
tray with fitted two gilt brass handles. £30.00 £50.00

65

A 19th century figured rosewood cased single
fusee timepiece by Birch of Fenchurch Street,
London. £50.00 - £100.00

45

An Edwardian marquetry inlaid mahogany two
handled gallery tray. £30.00 - £50.00

66

A collection of vintage camera and photographic
equipment, to include a Pentax MX single lens
reflex camera. £20.00 - £40.00

46

A collection of vintage handbags, to include and
Mappin & Webb lizard's skin handbag with fitted
interior £20.00 - £30.00

67

47

A collection of Edwardian majolica glazed
decorative wall tiles, compiling to make a raised
ribbon tied swag decoration. £80.00 - £120.00

A probably Elkington copper and silver plated
water jug, embossed with scenes of Saturnalian
feasts, together with a two handled wine cooler
and two goblets. £30.00 - £40.00

68

A collection of Hot Wheels and other children's diecast model cars. £20.00 - £30.00

A collection of Hornsea wooden lidded kitchen
storage jars, to include Bronte pattern and others.

69

A collection of Hot Wheels and other children's diecast model cars. £20.00 - £30.00

48A A collection of Wedgwood pale blue Jasperwares,
Royal Winton bon bon dish and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00

70

A collection of larger scale die-cast vintage cars,
including Cadillac and Chevrolet, also some boxed
limited edition commercial vehicles and a BMW
R1200C motorcycle (boxed). £20.00 - £30.00

48

49

A collection of miscellaneous items, to include
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71

Boxed Tri-Ang electric MG series MGA 1:20th
scale and other vintage die-cast models. £50.00 £100.00

72

A collection of 33.3rd 12" albums to include:
Plastic Ono Band, Jerry Rafferty, Blondie Plastic
Letters and other 70's & 80's albums. £30.00 £50.00

mostly 1960's/70's, including: Marty Roberts, Cliff
Richard, The Shadows, Reflections, Roy Orbison,
Dave Clark Five, Buddy Holly, Jerry Lee Lewis and
many more. £30.00 - £50.00
96

A very large collection of many ceramic and glass
invalid spouted feeding cups, to include Tata of
Hungary cup

97

A collection of mostly Hornby 'oo' track scenery
fixings, gantry bridges, platforms, signal boxes,
bridge fascia etc. £20.00 - £30.00

98

A collection of metalwares, to include copper and
brass, silver plated items, a straw boater and other
items. £30.00 - £40.00

99

A collection of miscellaneous ceramics.

73

A massive pale blue dipware Jasper cache pot
with swags, classical muse and lions head faux
handles, together with a genre-style two handled
pottery vase. £30.00 - £50.00

74

An Indo Moorish circular beaten brass table top
tray and a rectangular punch worked, probably
Persian white metal tray. £50.00 - £80.00

75

A collection of framed front of house and other
playbills etc., including the celebrated waltz song
from the Last Waltz, signed by some of the cast.
£20.00 - £30.00

100

A quantity of good quality cut glass and other
table glassware, Ladies of Fashion porcelain
figurines, collector's thimbles, bells etc. £30.00 £40.00

76

A part-tea and dinner service, decorated with pink
poppies. £20.00 - £30.00

101

A pair of black Japanned Oriental-style baluster
table lamps. £30.00 - £40.00

77

A collection of miscellaneous ceramics, to
include: studio wares, large wash bowl, bulb
planter and other items. £10.00 - £20.00

102

A pair of black Japanned Oriental-style baluster
table lamps. £30.00 - £40.00

78

A collection of vintage cameras, to include: Canon
AE1 SLR digital camera, Olympus, Halina and
other cameras. £20.00 - £30.00

103

79

A collection of fishing tackle, rods, spinning rods,
perch poles, landing nets and other items. £30.00 - 104
£40.00

A small collection of decorative ceramics, to
include: Nao figurines, blue ceramic vase, Orientalstyle vase and other decorative ware, together with
a wrought iron framed oval wall mirror. £20.00 £30.00

80

A Victorian pedestal oil lamp with ribbed pink
glass reservoir and a duplex burner system with
acid etched diffuser. £30.00 - £40.00

105

An early 20th century Swiss white metal cased
crown wind pocket watch with enamel Roman and
subsidiary dial at 6 o'clock, 3.5cm. £20.00 - £30.00

106

A silver cased key wine open faced pocket watch,
London 1855, 4cm. £50.00 - £70.00

107

A presentation cased Seiko gold plated
gentleman's quartz wristwatch. £20.00 - £30.00

108

A gentleman's over-sized automatic Nautica
sailing watch on leather strap. £25.00 - £35.00

109

A mid-20th century gentleman's Piaget 18ct white
gold dress watch, with champagne dial bearing
baton numerals to black suede and leather strap,
the case numbered 904 verso. £750.00 - £850.00

110

A mid-20th century Omega Seamaster in
stainless steel case. £100.00 - £150.00

111

A gentleman's Rado stainless steel cased
Starliner Triple 9 wristwatch, circa 1970's, with
automatic movement on leather strap. £150.00 £200.00

81

A collection of glass marbles, of varying size and
colour. £20.00 - £30.00

82

Two boxed Roberts digital radios.

83

Two boxed Roberts Revival DAB radios.

84

Two boxed Roberts Revival DAB radios.

85

Two boxed Roberts Revival DAB radios.

86

Two Roberts boxed DAB radios.

87

Two boxed Roberts DAB radios.

88

Two boxed Roberts DAB radios.

89

Two boxed Roberts DAB radios.

90

Two boxed Roberts DAB radios.

91

A boxed Roberts DAB piano gloss finished radio.

92

A collection of ceramics, to include breweriana
and other ceramics to include bar top ashtrays.
£30.00 - £50.00

93

An HMV resin covered tabletop model
112
gramophone with nickel plated fitting, together with
a mahogany cased ditto. £30.00 - £50.00

94

A collection of ceramics and glassware, to include
a decorative print ware cheese board. £20.00 £30.00

95

A collection of 33.3rd 12" albums, to include
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A Cartier gold plated mounted cigarette lighter, a
Calibre cigarette lighter and three Dunhill yellow
metal cigarette lighters. £50.00 - £80.00

113

A Silversmiths & Goldsmiths Company Limited
silver desk top cigar cutter, with canted
rectangular plinth, engraved with bird armorial
device, London 1903. £80.00 - £120.00
An Indian carved ebony war elephant with applied
chased silver decoration, carrying a stuper upon
its back, 9cm long. £30.00 - £50.00

114

An early 20th century silver handled looking glass.
£18.00 - £20.00

115

An early 20th century silver handled miniature
lady's looking glass, marked Birmingham 1906.
£14.00 - £16.00

133

An opal doublet pendant, suspended from a three
stone topaz drop with 9ct gold mounts and a 9ct
trace link chain. £60.00 - £80.00

116

A single stone diamond ring, the brilliant cut
diamond with rub-over setting to full hoop eternity
ring. £100.00 - £150.00

134

117

A cushion shaped citrine and diamond cluster ring
in a shaped 9ct gold mount. £70.00 - £100.00

A gold mounted pale jade necklace, comprising
carved jade panels with chain link and gold clasp,
together with a small carved jade pendant. £70.00 £100.00

135

A small collection of gold rings, to include: 22ct
plain gold band and other plain and gem set
bands. £50.00 - £80.00

136

A seven stone half-hoop 14ct and cubic zirconia
ring, together with a 14ct and cubic zirconia halfhoop cluster ring and two further gem set rings (4).
£70.00 - £100.00

137

A five stone half-hoop cultured pearl ring, an opal
and diamond ring and two further gem set rings
(4). £70.00 - £100.00

138

A 9ct white gold and amethyst line bracelet, the
oval cut amethysts obliquely set in claw mounts.
£70.00 - £100.00

139

An Art Deco single stone diamond ring, the old
brilliant cut diamond in raised mounts and the
shoulders set with small diamond details to the
18ct white gold band. £200.00 - £300.00

A 9ct half-hoop ring with ornately cast shoulders
set with five oval cut garnets, together with two
further gem set rings. £30.00 - £50.00

140

A presentation cased gents Citizen Eco-Drive
water resistant wristwatch with gold plated detail.
£20.00 - £30.00

122

A five stone diamond ring, the graduated stone to
a plain yellow metal shank. £100.00 - £120.00

141

123

A pair of two coloured gold and diamond pear
shaped pendant drop earrings, together with a
textured pear shaped pendant and a pair of
princess cut ear studs. £40.00 - £60.00

A uniform sized cultured pearl necklace with a pair
of cultured pearl earrings en suite. £80.00 £120.00

142

A cased 1844 Victorian silver crown, bearing the
young head of Victoria, together with other mixed
vintage currency from around the world. £20.00 £30.00

143

A Victorian shell cameo brooch, together with
further shell cameo brooches, a small quantity of
white metal and gold plated jewellery. £100.00 £150.00

144

A quantity of miscellaneous jewellery and
costume jewellery, to include: a sapphire set, 9ct
shanked dress ring, diamante jewellery, vintage
wrist watches, brooches and other items. £30.00 £40.00

145

A quantity of costume jewellery, to include: a 9ct
gold and diamond chip set gypsy type ring, one
other chain link ring and other items of costume
jewellery. £30.00 - £40.00

146

A mixed lot, to include a silver card case, a cigar
cutter, a yellow metal mesh link watch bracelet,
sterling silver cased pencil, two cigarette lighters
and other items. £40.00 - £60.00

147

A collection of vintage wrist watches, to include:
Seiko 5, Sekonda, Timex and other gentleman's
wristwatches. £30.00 - £40.00

148

A gold mounted peridot necklace and a quantity of
stone set and costume jewellery, including rose

118

119

120

121

A pair of gem set and diamond oval cluster
earrings and an endless knot stone mounted
pendant en-suite in 9ct gold mounts. £100.00 £50.00
A yellow metal and diamond crescent brooch, with
foliate chased decoration and applied diamond
cluster in claw mounts, together with a small
quantity of mock filigree worked jewellery, set with
carved shell cameos and green cushion shaped
stones. £100.00 - £120.00
A sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring to a 9ct
mount, a five stone half-hoop pale coral and 9ct
gold mounted five stone gem set ring, a pendant
and a 9ct gold chain. £80.00 - £120.00

124

A 9ct white gold and diamond circular pierced
pendant and a 9ct gold chain. £70.00 - £100.00

125

A two colour 9ct gold and diamond openwork
crossover ring, together with a pair of earrings and
pendants en suite. £80.00 - £120.00

126

A 9ct gold bangle with half engraved decoration,
push bar fastening, Birmingham 1921, together
with a diamond set double band half hoop ring.
£120.00 - £150.00

127

A ruby and diamond crossover ring with two bands
of oval cut rubies, between bands of single cut
diamonds to a 9ct mount. £50.00 - £80.00

128

A fancy coloured diamond bombe-style dress ring
to a 9ct mount. £80.00 - £120.00

129

A 9ct gold and diamond openwork cluster pendant
to a 9ct gold chain. £100.00 - £150.00

130

A single stone diamond ring, together with a 22ct
gold wedding band. £70.00 - £100.00

131

A peridot line bracelet, the pear shaped peridot
obliquely set in simple claw mounts. £80.00 £120.00

132

An 18ct gold and cubic zirconium double band
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crossover ring, together with three other rings (4).
£80.00 - £120.00

quartz, smoky quartz and hardstone beads etc.
£100.00 - £150.00

165

149

A Victorian silver open faced pocket watch with
engine turned dial and applied numerals, London
1829, together with four further silver pocket
watches. £70.00 - £100.00

Nisbet (Catherine? American), a congregation of
mournful ladies in thoughtful repose, oil on board,
signed with surname only, 59cm x 44cm. £300.00 £400.00

166

150

A collection of gentleman's wristwatches, with and
without corresponding bracelets, to include: Seiko
Quartz, Accurist and others. £20.00 - £30.00

151

A presentation cased EPNS fruit server and
decorative corresponding case slice.

A Chinese watercolour on silk, depicting a river
landscape with mountainous rear, together with
four other picture, including: facsimile maps,
watercolours, watercolour study of a weir (5).
£20.00 - £30.00

167

A Horev of Paris, screen silk printed scarf,
designed by Serge Poliakoff (1906 - 1969), 82cm x
83cm. £150.00 - £200.00

168

A composite pottery tile panel with a tube lined
and enamelled coat of arms for Wales, 61cm x
46cm. £40.00 - £60.00

169

Two Fores's Coaching Recollections, plates II & III,
engraved by J Harris after C C Henderson. £40.00
- £60.00

170

A collection of mostly wool work pictures of
Oriental ladies, Tower Bridge and cottage garden,
together with a watercolour of a Mediterranean
street scene, signed W Shaw. £20.00 - £30.00

171

An early 20th century Japanese reverse painting
and collage on glass, depicting a Japanese
riverscape with Mount Fuji to the back ground,
49cm x 75cm. £50.00 - £80.00

172

A collection of seven colour prints and
watercolours, one after Paul Nash. £30.00 - £40.00

173

W Birkett, still life study of tulips, oxide daisies
and dandelions, watercolour, signed and dated
1972, together with still life studies and Hogarth
framed studies of London from the Thames.
£20.00 - £30.00

152

other pictures (9). £30.00 - £40.00

A quantity of costume jewellery, to include a silver
gilt heart shaped pendant and chain, together with
another silver gilt necklace, two silver gilt bracelets
and a large quantity of reproduction and costume
jewellery. £80.00 - £100.00

153

A collection miscellaneous silver items, to include:
Indonesian cocktail stirrers, pierced fish slice and
other items of hallmarked silverware, also to
include items of silver plate. £30.00 - £50.00

154

A large quantity of freshwater pearl necklaces,
bracelets and earrings, some in presentation
cases or pouches. £150.00 - £250.00

155

A George II-style mahogany bombe form table
casket with fitted interior. £30.00 - £50.00

156

A Victorian dome topped two section figured
walnut tea caddy with corresponding interior
canisters. £50.00 - £100.00

156A A collection of blue & white pottery wares, to
include: Spode Italian table candlesticks, Spode
Blue Room Collection Willow bread board and a
20th century Boch of Belgium Delf Ware charger.
£20.00 - £30.00
157

A Royal Albert bone china 'Lady Carlisle' part-tea
service for six persons, including: cake plates,
cream jug and sugar basin. £30.00 - £50.00

173A A pair of reproduction naive portraits of children, in
deep moulded pine frames.

158

A Colclough bone china vintage tea set and other
items, decorated with blue birds and cut sprigs.
£40.00 - £50.00

159

A Florence figural table lamp in the form of a lady
in 1940's costume, together with a turned wood
and gilt table lamp, with beaded fringed shade.
£20.00 - £30.00

160

A large and impressive wicker work basket of
square tapering outline. £60.00 - £80.00

161

Max Mara pure cashmere black lady's overcoat.
£30.00 - £50.00

162

A lady's blonde fur short jacket with shawl collar.
£30.00 - £40.00

163

A Nursery's of Bungay size 38 real sheepskin
jacket, together with a lady's, probably mink long
fur coat and a floral vintage chiffon dress with ruffle
collar. £30.00 - £40.00

164

A collection of coloured prints and water colours,
to include: a botanical study, monogrammed and
dated 1985, an antique prospect of Houghton Park
House in Bedfordshire, ornithological studies and
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173B An 18th century petit point floral needlework panel
(probably a chair cover), now in a gilt and velvet
slip mounted frame, together with Victorian
landscape watercolours and other reproduction
pictures and prints. £30.00 - £50.00
174

A map of London produced in Germany in the late
18th century. The map is 50cm x 59cm, carefully
hand-coloured and in good complete condition.
On the edges of the map are some attractive
pictures of royal residence in or around the capital.
The map has an appropriate modern frame.
£100.00 - £200.00

175

A map of Buckinghamshire by the cartographer
John Speed, dated 1610. The map is 39cm x
51cm, beautifully hand-coloured and embellished
with two town plans and various coats of arms. It
is in good complete condition with purportedly
Latin inscription verso and in an appropriate
modern frame. £500.00 - £600.00

176

A map of Edinburgh from circa 1850. The map is
36cm x 51cm, carefully hand-coloured and in good
complete condition. It has an appropriate modern

frame. £120.00 - £150.00
177

178

179

A scarce map of the Bristol Channel, produced in
France hence the title Carte de La Riviere
Saverne. The date is probably late 18th century
and this would have been a chart for French
sailors, perhaps trading with Bristol, or more
likely, as France was at war with Britain, to have
helped with an invasion. The map has been
developed from a chart by Grenville Collins, a
famous maritime cartographer. It is 48cm x 54cm,
carefully hand-coloured and in good complete
condition. It has an appropriate modern frame.
£200.00 - £300.00
A rare map of Roman Britain by Abraham Ortelius,
produced in 1595. It is 36cm x 52cm, carefully
hand-coloured and in good complete condition. It
will have explanatory Latin text verso but this is
obscured by an appropriate modern frame.
£600.00 - £700.00

The map focuses on India, 34cm x 35cm, carefully
hand-coloured and in good complete condition,
though there is some gentle foxing.; It has an
appropriate modern frame. £80.00 - £120.00
186

Map of Hertfordshire from circa 1840 by Thomas
Moule. The map is 20.5cm x 26.5cm, carefully
hand-coloured and in good complete condition. It
has an appropriate modern frame. £30.00 - £50.00

187

Map of Oxfordshire from circa 1800 by Hohn Cary.
The map is 21cm x 26cm, carefully hand-coloured
and in good complete condition. It has an
appropriate modern frame. £40.00 - £50.00

188

A map of Kent, probably from the late 18th
century. The map is 14cm x 22cm, carefully handcoloured and in good complete condition but with
a little light foxing. It has an appropriate modern
frame. £40.00 - £50.00

189

Map of Buckinghamshire from circa 1820 by
Thomas Moule. The map is 27cm x 20cm,
carefully hand-coloured and in good complete
condition. It has an appropriate modern frame.
£40.00 - £50.00

A rare map of Brightstowe which we know as
Bristol. It comes from Civitates Orbis Terrarum,
which was produced in 1572 in Cologne by George
Braun and Frans Hogenberg. The map is 33cm x
190
49cm, carefully hand-coloured and in good
complete condition. It will have explanatory Latin
text verso but this is obscured by an appropriate
modern frame. £500.00 - £600.00

179A Map of Rutland from 1642 by John Speed, the
17th century cartographer. The map is 42cm x
191
53cm, the paper containing the contemporary
watermark, the map carefully hand-coloured and in
good complete condition. £200.00 - £250.00
180

Map of Gloucestershire from 1758 by Emanuel
Bowen. The map is 18cm x 20cm, carefully handcoloured and in good complete condition. It has
an appropriate modern frame. £40.00 - £50.00

181

Map of England, Scotland and Ireland from 1688
by Robert Morden. The map is 12cm x 13.5cm,
carefully hand coloured and in good complete
condition. It has been elegantly framed. £40.00 £50.00

182

Map of Buckinghamshire from circa 1850. The
map is 13.5cm x 9cm, carefully hand-coloured and
in good complete condition. It has an appropriate
modern frame. £25.00 - £35.00

183

184

185

Map of France from the 17th century. The map is
6.5cm x 12cm, carefully hand-coloured and in
good complete condition. It has an appropriate
modern frame. £50.00 - £70.00
A rare map of the county of Northampton which
appeared in Richard Blome's Britannia (London
1673). The map is 31cm x 25cm, carefully handcoloured and in good complete condition. It has
an appropriate modern frame. £120.00 - £150.00
A map of European Settlements in the East Indies
by Thomas Kitchin, which was probably included
in Abbe Raynal's 1784 publication 'A Philosophical
and Political History of the Settlements and Trade
of the Europeans in the East and West Indies'.
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A map of Hertfordshire based on the surveys of
Christopher Saxton and John Norden, which
appeared in Camden's Britannia. The map, which
is early 17th century, is 30cm x 36cm, carefully
hand-coloured and in good complete condition. It
has an attractive modern frame. £200.00 - £250.00
A map of India from the Descriptio Orbis Antiqui,
published in Nurenberg in 1720 by Christopher
Weigel. This is a rare item. The map is 31cm x
49cm and in good condition. The frame is glazed
at the back so the Latin text associated with the
map can be read. £200.00 - £250.00

192

A map of Paris produced in Germany and is
probably by Sebastian Munster. Taken from a
book as the page numbers 102/103 would
indicate. This is a rare item from the 16th century.
The map is 29cm x 37cm, carefully hand-coloured
and in good complete condition. It has an
appropriate modern frame. £200.00 - £250.00

193

Six sculpted and super washed Chinese carpets
of varying shape.

194

White painted George III-style console table with
single frieze drawer and cartouche shaped top.
£30.00 - £40.00

195

A Chinese rosewood George III-style fold-over
demi-lune tea table. £30.00 - £50.00

196

An Edwardian oak open bookcase with three
adjustable shelves. £50.00 - £80.00

197

A late Victorian neo-classical design break-front
gilt brass fire curb with urn finials. £20.00 - £50.00

198

A contemporary zebra pelt design floor rug in
cream and black. £20.00 - £30.00

199

A deep seated stuff-over upholstered easy chair
with rollover arms and back.

200

A Chinese rosewood cabriole leg kneehole

dressing table, matching stool and mirror. £20.00 £30.00

222

201

An Edwardian figured satinwood two astragal
glazed door display cabinet, raised on square
tapering supports. £50.00 - £80.00

Pale blue ground Turkish carpet of Islimi design,
within a turtle border, 360cm x 278cm. £150.00 £200.00

223

202

A German triple train oak cased wall clock, with
pull repeat chime mechanism. £30.00 - £40.00

A Chinese rosewood corner chair with shaped top
rail and pierced splats. £20.00 - £30.00

203

204

205

206

chest. £50.00 - £80.00

224
A 19th century French figured mahogany bureau
225
abattant with full front, containing fitted interior,
frieze drawer, raised on shaped sabo feet. £80.00 £120.00
226
A George II-style hipped wingback fire side chair,
raised on bold carved cabriole supports. £100.00 £150.00
227
A George III ebonised and painted single door
hanging corner cupboard, the door painted with a
pastoral scene. £40.00 - £60.00
228
A Chinese 18th century-style teakwood scholars
desk with two short frieze drawers, raised on
229
square supports. £100.00 - £150.00

207

A Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror with
barley twist supports and shaped base. £40.00 £60.00

208

A mahogany effect Edwardian desk stool with
saddle seat and galleried back, raised on spindle
supports. £50.00 - £70.00

209

A four fold painted and decoupage boudoir screen.

210

A pair of blacksmith made pricket alter
candlesticks and a corresponding blacksmith
made table lamp. £20.00 - £30.00

211

A pair of Dutch 17th century-style hand irons.
£40.00 - £60.00

212

An Edwardian-style mahogany three tier folding
cake stand. £20.00 - £30.00

213

A metal bound teakwood cellarette on turned
wooden stand with fitted interior. £30.00 - £50.00

214

A George III mahogany demi lune side table with
square tapering supports. £40.00 - £60.00

215

A set of four cameo backed side chairs, cabriole
supports and drop-in seats.

216

A set of four late 19th century French walnut side
chairs, with spindle and scrolled backs over woven
and split cane panel seats, raised on turned
supports joined by a cross stretcher. £40.00 £60.00

217

A Victorian needlework prie-dieu chair, together
with an inlaid teakwood Eastern coffee table with
carved decoration. £30.00 - £50.00

218

A Chippendale-style piecrust tripod table with
birdcage action. £30.00 - £50.00

219

A George III-style library open armchair, with
serpentine seat, raised on square fluted supports.

220

A 1970's vintage chromium painted and deep
buttoned hide swivel chair. £200.00 - £300.00

221

A brass bound Eastern camphor wood uniform
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A Chinese rosewood low table. £30.00 - £40.00
A 1960's vintage teakwood dining group,
comprising four chairs and a shaped extending
dining table.
An Edwardian marquetry inlaid fold-over games
compendium table, with single frieze drawer and
hanging work bag. £100.00 - £150.00
A pair of George IV-style cartouche topped
mahogany side tables on splayed and castor
supports. £20.00 - £30.00
An early 20th century four fold, brightly painted
boudoir screen. £30.00 - £40.00
An Edwardian free standing corner china cabinet,
decoratively glazed single door and carved
panelled single door to base. £50.00 - £80.00

